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 A peak national industry body comprising 36 shipping lines and

shipping agents and 50 corporate associate members

 Shipping lines/agents involved with over 70% of Australia’s

container trade and car trade and over 60% of the bulk and

break-bulk trade

 Our members employ around 3,000 staff in 250 offices in 41

Australian ports

 Provide towage and cruise ships

 SAL publishes an industry magazine

and free electronic newsletter eSignal

Shipping Australia Limited – who we are



APL Lines (Australia) 

A.P. Moller-Maersk A/S

Asiaworld Shipping Services Pty Ltd

Austral Asia Line Pte Ltd

BBC Chartering Australia Pty Ltd

CMA CGM

Evergreen Marine Australia Pty Ltd 

Five Star Shipping & Agency Co Pty 

Ltd (COSCO)

Gulf Agency Company (Australia) 

Pty Ltd 

Hamburg Sud Australia Pty Ltd

Hapag-Lloyd Australia Pty Ltd

Inchcape Shipping Services

“K” Line (Australia) Pty Ltd

LBH Australia Pty Ltd

Shipping Australia Limited – full members

Mediterranean Shipping Co (Aust) 

Pty Ltd

Mitsui OSK Lines (Australia) Pty Ltd 

Monson Agencies Australia Pty Ltd

Neptune Pacific Line

NYK Line (Australia) Pty Ltd

OOCL (Australia) Pty Ltd 

Pacific Asia Express Pty Ltd

Seaway Agencies Pty Ltd

Ship Agency Services Pty Ltd 

Smit Lamnalco Australia Pty Ltd

Svitzer Australia Pty Ltd

The China Navigation Company 

Pte Ltd 

Wallenius Wilhelmsen Logistics

Wilhelmsen Ships Service



We monitor and engage in many areas of direct interest to our

members:

 Infrastructure

 Shipping trade innovation

 Environment

 Maritime security/piracy

 Industrial relations

 Regulation

 Costs, charges, levies, gst

 Border agencies

We help members comply with rules and regulations,

We help governments develop better shipping related policies

Shipping Australia Limited – what we do



The status of shipping



• Ship volume oversupply in all sectors (except cruise)

• Dry Bulk - Charter rates at record lows in Jan 2016 Baltic dry index

295 but has recovered to 900+)

• Product tankers surviving, but crude carriers suffer

• RoRo and PCC

• Heavy lift, Break Bulk project cargo struggle in wake of collapse of

offshore oil and gas exploration

• Container ship charter rates at record lows and still sliding

• Container rates at lowest ever, no optimism as demand is stable

Current status of shipping - oversupply





Baltic Dry Index





Freight rates remain at uneconomic lows



Container Fleet 



Australia USA West Coast



USA East Coast Utilisation Rates 2015 - 2016





• Too many ships in too many loops

• Gross revenues shrinking over 18 months but costs rising

continuously

• Shipping companies struggling to survive with sustained low

revenues on most routes

• Rationalisation of volumes – 5% layup of global container fleet

but forward order book will increase volumes

• Despite lower oil price, higher cost fuels to meet international

regulations

• Most savings from slow steaming and ship management already

harvested

Summary of economic challenges





• Expanded Panama Canal

• Nicaraguan Canal by 2019?

• Continuing delivery of larger ships increasing global capacity and

accelerating the trickle down effect

• Bigger ships exacerbate volume excess

• Scrapings don’t exceed new-builds

• Increasing compliance costs – ballast water/biofouling/

• Savings from vessel sharing / consortia arrangements under

threat from competition law changes

Other influences and impacts



• Merger COSCO / China Shipping

• HMM reduced presence in Australia

• CMA-CGM takeover of NOL

• NYK withdrawn from Australian container trade June 2016

• Hapag-Lloyd and UASC merger agreed

• MARFRET withdrew ship from Australian loop

• Hanjin Bankruptcy (September 2016)

Shipping – Consolidations (last 12 months)



• Container rates have fallen below sustainable levels

• Expect shipping freight rates to rise

• Expect Increases in scrapings

• Fewer new orders for new-builds

• Withdrawal of lines from uneconomic trades, rationalisation of

port on existing loops and reduction in frequency in services

• Further rationalisations by merger, takeover or bankruptcy

inevitable

So WHAT?



• Consortia members suffer when one goes under

• Bankruptcies cause massive disruption to trade reliability and

threaten ‘Just in Time’ delivery principles

• The ‘Sam Hawke’ appeal decision will assist with reducing

the impact (release of Hanjin California)

• Cross border insolvency protection requires action by the

parent company in their home State and then in all States

where they seek protection – it takes time

Then WHAT?



Regulatory impacts on shipping



• International – IMO

• UNCLOS - SOLAS – MARPOL – MLC

• BWMC

• National

• Biosecurity (MARS / Container Hygiene / 2015 Act)

• Customs / border controls / importing ships / visas

• Cabotage / Coastal Trading Act 

• Competition Law / WHS laws

• State/Local

• NSW sulphur regulation for Cruise Ships

• Vic/WA ballast water regulations

• Intrastate shipping licences

Three levels of regulation
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MARPOL Sulphur Emission Rules



Maritime Labour Convention

• Compliance with the MLC is a legally enforceable responsibility –

administered by Port State Control

• This covers basic needs: pay, medical, living standards, food and

leave

• Improving crew safety if a key focus area

• 7 major lines have combined to share data on near misses and

accidents to improve crew safety

• Shipping accident rates are currently 10 times higher than OECD

best practice land industry workers – there is room for

improvement

• Reducing accident rates improves productivity



Coastal shipping legislation



(1) The object of this Act is to provide a regulatory framework for

coastal trading in Australia that:

• (a) Promotes a viable shipping industry that contributes to the

broader Australian economy; and

• (b) Facilitates the long term growth of the Australian shipping

industry; and

• (c) Enhances the efficiency and reliability of Australian shipping

as part of the national transport system; and

• (d) Maximises the use of vessels registered in the Australian

General Shipping Register in coastal trading; and

• (e) Promotes competition in coastal trading; and

• (f) Ensures efficient movement of passengers and cargo between

Australian ports

Coastal Trading Act - Object
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• Inappropriate legislation, aimed at protecting a non-competitive

industry, has failed to achieve its purpose and driven a modal

shift from shipping to road and rail. This has adversely impacted

the environment, Australian manufacturers and primary

producers.

• Killing the demand for coastal shipping will not revive the

Australian shipping industry

Coastal Trading Act - Result



• Everyone agrees (almost) - it needs urgent amendment

• The 2015 Shipping Legislation Amendment Bill was too divisive and

failed in the Senate

• We need a bipartisan solution that will provide:

• a simple regulatory regime, the lowest level of regulation that meets

Government objectives,

• a stable regulatory environment for coastal shipping to operate, not

likely to be repealed on the next change of Government, and

• removal of all regulatory barriers that increase costs but do not

improve outcomes for Australia

Coastal Trading Act – Urgent action!



Part X of the Competition and Consumer Act



Why is Part X important

• For the shipping line it provides:

• legislative certainty to shipping companies – protection from

prosecution under competition laws

• certified protection for registered Consortia Agreements

• Certified protection for Discussion agreements (minutes of

meetings are submitted)

• Low cost of compliance

• Low barriers to entry of new players

• For the Shipper

• An obligation for shipping lines to consult

• Guaranteed minimum levels of service



Australian Competition Law Review

The Harper review panel draft report recommended repeal of Part X of

the Competition and Consumer Act and replace with a ‘block exemption’

The risk –

• Substantially increase barriers to participation in the Australia

liner trade by:

• Requiring costly authorisation application for current consortia

activities (unless covered by a block exemption)

• replacing legislated clarity of exemption by uncertain ACCC

decision

• Increase risk of prosecution and fine for any behaviour

considered anti-competitive by the ACCC

The likely result -

• less participation, reduced competition and higher costs for

shippers



Part X - So where are we now ?

• The Government has:

• provided ‘block exemption’ powers to ACCC

• 18 months remaining for consultation with industry to

determine whether a suitable block exemption would be

suitable for shipping.

• And then?

• Agree the block exemption and repeal Part X, or

• Retain Part X



A bit about ports and port privatisation



To facilitate trade at competitive cost

 Capacity to accept all ships sizes now and meet future plans

 Safe access, navigation services – at internationally competitive

costs

 No waiting for channels or berths

 No tidal restrictions for arrivals and departures

 Sufficient tugs and pilots

 Secure berths and safe working arrangements

 Timely service by Border Agencies - Customs, Biosecurity

Immigration

What do shipping companies want from ports?



 Facilities for all relevant cargo types and ship types, cargo lay

down areas

 Good road / rail connections

 24/7 operations

 Suitable security

 Access for provisioning, fresh water and fuelling

 Proximity to city / import markets

 Proximity or access for exports

What do shipping companies want from ports?

(continued)



 Leaner operations, more agile and less bureaucratic

 More innovative – not driven by election cycles

 Able to access commercial fund sources to invest in facilities

 Able to sweat the assets more efficiently

 Customer focussed

The above should lead to better service provision

lower overheads and lower costs!

But there is an overriding imperative to provide:

 Return on investment

 Profits to shareholders

Advantages of private ports



 Not driven by profit motive of return to shareholders

 Does not need to gain it’s return on investment from the port

operations alone – can achieve a broader based return to the

state across the whole logistics value chain through increased

trade

 Deep pockets and can absorb or ride out a downturn in trade

 More able to coordinate alignment of port development with

developments in road and rail linkages

Advantages of Government owned ports
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Based on a hypothetical 4500 TEU ship (40,700GRT) vessel exchanging 1000 full import 

TEU, 500 full export, 200 empty export TEU.  The following compares actual port costs 

(excludes stevedores charges)



How competitive are Australia’s container ports ?



Are our container ports competitive?



Are our container ports competitive with NZ ?



Australian capital city container ports are all effectively 

monopolies due to:

• separation distances of nearly 1000 kilometres (or more) 

• limited landside connection networks between (road and rail)

• no regional competition for containers or car trade

• Common ownership interests between Bris/Syd/Melb

Whilst there is effective competition in the stevedoring industry, 

the common charges are controlled by the ports: 

Ship Based:  Navigation/channels, security, berth hire, 

Cargo Based: wharfage, berth access, berth hire

Second order charges – port land and terminal rents

Shipping companies have no power to influence these charges

Key problem - natural monopolies and market power



 Many ports are geographical monopolies

 Governments act ahead of privatisation to maximise sale price or

guarantee future revenue stream which forces up future prices

(see graph)

 Brisbane land valuations

 Melbourne Port Licence Fee (PLF)

 Botany Port Logistics Charge

 Package sale of Port Botany and Port Kembla

 Lock out competition by compensation requirement 

(Newcastle / Melbourne)

The risks of privatisation – where shipping has seen 

the hurt



 Vertical Integration

 Port owner may decide to compete with other tenants –

e.g.Flinders Logistics – bulk sand exports

 Residual government services may be non-viable

 NSW Port Authority – 9.6% navigation charge increase

 Lack of suitable price control regime may allow monopolistic

price increases

 Newcastle navigation charges increased 60.8% within

months of privatisation (+$22.5M)

The risks of privatisation – where shipping has seen 

the hurt  (continued)



 Innovative new charges that are not regulated may be imposed

 Port Kembla Bluescope berths - new site occupancy and

wharfage (+$250k per visit for one customer)

 Loss of clarity on what is covered in some charges – eg NSW

navigation charges have always covered emergency response

but now additional charges are being received by users for tugs

placed on standby by the port authority in extreme weather

conditions

The risks of privatisation – where shipping has seen 

the hurt  (continued)



 A massive price $9.7bn received by the Victorian Government

 Last year’s port rent fiasco indicated an intent to maximise port

sale price

 The Victorian Government process with Legislative Council

review provided opportunity for transparency and improvement

of the Act.

 Good strength and scope of price controls for regulated services

for 15 years – then what, and what about unregulated services?

 PLF introduced in 2012 paved the way for privatisation and a

continuing post privatisation revenue stream

 The inclusion of 15 years of PLF into the sale price is effectively

a $1.5bn loan to the Government

A quick look at Melbourne port privatisation
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 Shipping Australia is not philosophically opposed to port

privatisation but, particularly in the recent container port

privatisations, our members have suffered from them.

 Governments will sell their souls for maximum revenue now.

 Our capital city container ports are geographical monopolies and

this has been further entrenched in NSW through the bundle sale

and compensation rules.

 Port rents charged to tenants (such as terminals) are passed on

through services and contribute to the overall cost of the port

 Uncontrolled monopolies result in unreasonable price increases

and need very specific price monitoring/controls,

 The purpose of a port “to facilitate trade at competitive cost”

does not align well with a private monopoly port aiming to

maximise returns to shareholders.

Conclusions



Questions?


